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PROGRAMME REPORTS
2018 – 2019

1.INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA
2.INDEPENDENCE DAY
3.OPENING CEREMONY
4.RANK PIPPING CEREMONY
5.BLOOD DONATION CAMP
6.ZERO WASTE BEACON PROJECT
7.PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT CLASS
8.PARADE PROGRAMMES
9.SNEHA VIRUNU

10.CADETS DAY
11.REPUBLIC DAY
12.BLIND SCHOOL VISIT
13.SOCIAL SERVICE

The NCC of the college is attached to 1st Kerala Battalion NCC Varkala. The NCC of this
college belongs to the Army wing.
The NCC aims at developing character, discipline, a secular outlook, the spirit of
adventure and ideals of selfless service amongst young citizens. Further, it aims at creating a
pool of organized, trained and motivated youth with leadership qualities in all works of life,
who will serve the nation regardless of which carrier they choose. Needless to say, the NCC
also provides an environment conductive to motivate young Indians to join the armed forces.

CORE VALUES
The NCC is a responsive, learning and continuously evolving organization. It activity
is guided by certain core values that we endeavor to instill among all ranks of the NCC.
These include the following.
a) A sense of patriotic commitment to encourage cadets to contribute to national
development.
b) Respect for diversities in religion, language, culture, life style, ethnicity and habitat to
instill a sense of national unity and social cohesion.
c) Abiding commitment to learn and adhere to the norms and values enriched the Indian
constitution.
d) Understanding the value of a just and impartial exercise of authority.
Academic Incentives
NCC Cadets who secure more than 75% of attendance are eligible for weightage
marks for their admission to various courses and adding grade point in the University
examination.
NCC Officer: Lt.Dr.Sidhukumar.N, Department of Commerce
SCHEDULE
1. Parades
2. Camp
3. Social Activity
4. Trekking

Golden Achievements of NCC, S.N. College, Varkala
1)

REPUBLIC DAY CAMP – NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26th , 2018
Asif Mohammed (dept. of geology) (Rajpat Parade, PM Rally)

2)

10 Cadets attended CATC Camp Pre-RD 1st

3)

1 Cadet attended Cycling Camp

4)

100 Cadets attended Social work

5)

160 Cadets attended January 26th Republic Day patriotic programme in S.N College,
Varkala

6)

11 Cadets attended NIC

7)

2 Cadets attended All India Girls Trekking Camp in Nilgiri

8)

Pre-TSC-2 – 5 cadets

9)

IGC-TSC 2017- 2018 – 7cadets

10)

Advanced Leadership Camp 2017
U/O Aromal Manilal

11)

54 Cadets attended CATC at S.S.N.S.S.S Varkala

15)

17 Parades successfully completed.

ANO
Lt.Dr.Sidhukumar.N

Principal
DR. L Thulaseedharan

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA
21 st JUNE 2018
On

21st

June 2018 NCC unit of S.N College Sivagiri, Varkala

conduct a yoga programme as the part of ‘’INTERNATIONAL YOGA
DAY ‘’ . The programme was started with the prayer by NCC team .
Then the welcome address was done by our ANO , who is the assistant
professor Dept.of commerse, Lt.dr. Sidhukumar.N sir . The inaugural
section of the programme was done by Col.Ramalingam sir, who is the
commanding officer of 1<k. BN NCC Varkala, by litting the lamp . the
inaugural section was followed by presidential address. Dr. Thulasedharan
sir , Principal incharge , done the presidential address . The importance of
yoga was included in the speech. The inaugural address was done by our
battalion commanding officer . The felicitation was done by our P.T.A
Vice-President Sri. sivakumar Sir and HOD of Mathematics department
Smt.S.Preetha teacher. The NSS team of SN College,Varkala was also
part of the Yoga programme . The yoga programme was conducted by
International Yoga Teacher, Rajagopal Pillai. The class was very simple,
interesting and easy to understand. It was a wonderful experience . At last
, the Vote of thanks was done by HOD of Sanskrit department,
Dr.J.P.Prajith sir . We conduct the fest in the aim of making a powerful
youth and to built a peac ful society.

INDEPENDENCE DAY 15 AUGUST 2018

The NCC Unit celebrates Independence Day on 15 th August 2018.
Our respected Principal Dr. Thulasedran sir

hoisted the flag and

inaugurated the function . The cadets saluted the flag and imbibed in them
the spirit of patriotism and unity. Our respected ANO Lt.Dr.
Sidhukumar.N saluted the flag and gave the cadets his message on
National integrity and the need to fight terrorism. Our Ex-seniors were
attended the programme . Teachers of the college , all students and NSS
Volunteers attended the function.

OPENING CEREMONY
The NCC unit of SN College Varkala started functioning in the
academic year 2018 -2019 by entrolment of 54 cadets.The total
strength of the unit is now 160.The cadets were introducing the
concept of NCC by golden achivers who shared there
experiences.Our principal .Dr.L.Thulaseedharan Sir inaugurated the
programme. The welcome address was done by one of the cadets.
Our respected ANO.Lt.Dr Sidhukumar delivered the presidential
address . The programme was ended with the NCC Clap and National
Anthem.

RANK PIPPING CEREMONY

NCC unit of SN College Varkala inaugurated our rank pipping
ceremony . The inaugural section was done by Battalion Subaider
major 1<k>Bn NCC Varkala,our ANO.Lt.Dr.Sidhukumar .N gave the
presidential address .SN Trust executive member Aji S R M ,PTA Vice
president Sivakumar, our respected P I Staff Subaidar Surendra Singh
was attended the programme . Our respected Principal piped the
rank Su/o of our college.

BLOOD DONATION CAMP
The State AIDS Control board conducted blood donation camp on
3/10/2018 at 9.30 am ,in zoology lab .PA Staff ,NCC officer,Lt .Dr
.Sidhukumar sir, all senior cadets, NSS volunteers, Zoology lab
controllers and all other students in Sree Narayana college ,teachers
are participate in this camp . Before conducting the camp,PA Staff
take the class about the relevance of blood donation as concerned
with an NCC student . The first year students Amrutha.L.R , Sreehari ,
Sujeesh ,Milan .B.S ,Second year;Akhil .V.R, Sreesruthy.M.S , Third
year; Shravan ,Megha chandran donate blood in this camp.

ZERO WASTE BEACON PROJECT

Dr.Vasuki IAS , the collector of Thiruvananthapuram came to SN
College Varkala for thaking a class about the zero waste beacon
project in varkala . Our NCC Cadets gave guard of honour to her . she
was so happy to see our cadets respectful welcome.

PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT CLASS
Our former principal Dr.Raveendran Sir , took the class about
personality development in NCC cadets . Our principal Dr.
L.Thulasidharan sir ,SN Trust executive member Aji SRM ,PTA Vice
president Sivakumar , former principals Dr.Beena karunakaran ,
Smt.s. Preetha , prof. Susy Tr , IQAC coordinator Dr. kumar sir were
attended. He also take the class about various oportunities in
Defence expecially in Indian Army . His class was very inspirable and
motivation .

PARADE PROGRAMMES
The NCC unit of SN college sivagiri ,Varkala entrolled 54 cadets on
the year 2018 . Now the total strengths of is 160 . Our 1 st parade on
the ground was 8 september 2018 Saturday. We have total 17
parades we had drill on ground and had some lecture classes . Our
parades are very useful to all NCC cadates . On some days our ex-

seniors were attended the parade and they share experiences . We
studied about arms drill , personality development , health and
hygiene , leadership and national integration . PI Staffs become our
guide lines . Our respected ANO.Lt.Dr .Sidhukumar sir was our best
guide line on these parades. The cadets studied about the aim of
NCC in these days .

SNEHA VIRUNNU
One of the best day in the NCC life . All the cadets bring food
from their own home and share the foods among all the
cadets . The cadets enjoyed if very well and understood the
value of sharing .

It was the a difference experience to the cadets . Cadets
themselves become the leadership . Cadets join and
prepared food together and serve . These all made the cadets
to aware about their duties and responsibilities.

The NCC unit celebrates Republic Day on 26th January
2019.Our respected principal Dr.L.Thulassedharan sir hoisted
the flag and inaugurated the function . The cadets saluted
the flag and imbided in them the spirt of patriotism and unity
. Our respected ANO Lt.Dr.Sidhukumar .N saluted the flag
and gave the cadets his message on the Republic Day . Our
ex.seniors were attended the programme . Teachers of the
college , all students and NSS volunteers attended the
function.

Relief centers we provided enough support by collecting funds ,
foods , books , pens , water , medicine etc for their empowerment .
Day –Night , we worked for helping them . we even conducted
medical camps because after the flood their was a stage when
contaminous diseases was spread . Our honourable principal
Thulasidharan sir , our ANO Lt . Dr. Sidhukumar . N sir along with
teachers , non -teaching staffs etc . Along with our battalion helped
in reinforcing them by providing suitable needs . Water , food ,
medicine , and dress were very essential and our cadets collected it
and distributed full heartily to the needy.

